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Partner SpotlightPartner Spotlight

Join us in welcoming our new partner, Environmental
Operations Inc. (EOI) – your trusted partner in turnkey
and specialized environmental services. They’re here to
help you minimize risks, meet time lines and, most
importantly, maximize the return on property investment
and projects. Their approach is simple... Providing
solutions using the best approach possible: the property
investor’s perspective. At EOI, they know the
importance of eliminating and limiting environmental
risk. This assures their customers' interests are aligned
with EOI's success in every project.

MASHE 2021 is CanceledMASHE 2021 is Canceled

Based on the current COVID-19
situation in Southwest Missouri and
after much deliberation, we have
decided to cancel MASHE 2021, due
largely to the fact that MASHE is a
safety and health conference.

Be on the lookout in the next couple
weeks for our next steps. We'll be rolling
out a robust event calendar for 2022,
including local, regional and statewide
opportunities.

Thank you for your continued
involvement and support.

Member SpotlightMember Spotlight

Our member spotlight this week is
Holloway America, who proudly provides
pressure vessel fabrication services and
builds custom pressure vessels, tanks,
and equipment. Everything they
fabricate—every pressure vessel, every
tank, every component, every custom-
engineered piece of equipment—is built
with that simple Holloway America
Mission in mind. It starts with
impeccable design and finishes with an
unsurpassed level of fabrication that
brings the concept to life in a long-
lasting, stainless steel masterpiece.
Since 1949, they’ve researched,
engineered, and reverse engineered

https://www.environmentalops.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/environmentalops/
https://www.mamstrong.org/mashehome
https://www.hollowayamerica.com/
https://www.hollowayamerica.com/about-us/#mission
https://yarbroughindustries.com/pallet-dispenser/
https://www.mamstrong.org/fall-shoot-out-2021


ASME tanks, CNC machining
procedures, and the other products and
services that help bring their customers
success.

  

MO Manufacturing News & Updates

Need a Pallet Dispenser?
Our member Yarbrough Industries  created
a pallet dispenser called the Pal-O-Matic. The
Pal-O-Matic pallet dispenser from Yarbrough Industries is a sound capital investment for your
business. A pallet dispenser adds convenience, efficiency, and cost reduction, making your
business run more smoothly. Some of the benefits of the Pal-O-Matic pallet include improved
efficiency, saved space and reduced damage.

Manufacturing Day Fall Shoot OutManufacturing Day Fall Shoot Out

We had such a great time at our Spring Shoot
Out that we just couldn't wait to have another!

Celebrate National Manufacturing Day with us at
our 5th Annual Manufacturers Fall Shootout.

RSVP to Tom@mamstrong.org by September
29. We can't wait to see you!

National MFG Day is October 1... How Are You Celebrating?
Doing something special for National Manufacturing Day on October 1? We want to
hear about it and celebrate with you! Call 417-863-7262 or email info@MAMStrong.org
and let us know.

https://www.facebook.com/Holloway-America-154042871334289
https://www.linkedin.com/company/holloway-america/
mailto:Tom@mamstrong.org
tel:417-863-7262
mailto:info@MAMStrong.org
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